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Volume X

THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1929

HISTORY OF THE
FOUNDING OF
KAPPA DELTA

HATCHETT HEADS
VARSITY HOCKEY
TEAM THIS SEASON

National Sorority's Birthplace
Is Found to be S. T. C—
Oct. 23, 1897

S. T. C. to Play HarrUonburg,
November 16 and Westhampton Nnv. 2-1

October 23, 1897 marks the found-

RATTLED W. & M. 2 YEARS

ing of Kappa Delta Sorority, these

■ riday aft u n m Mary Fran

founders being Mary Sparks, Lenora

Hateheit was elected captain of the,
.a: ity hockey team. This is the,
second year that Hatchetl ha- held
this i) i! 't [i n.
Last year ah • was
also varsity basket
ball
captain.
Hatchett is ready to do her bit toward gaining victory for s. T. C.,
and she ha- a squad of willing work
i r to follow her lead) rship. With
the co iperation < f the stud' nt body
Farmville will Burely come out on
top.
For the past two years Farmville
has battled William and Mary in
'lc.-ki'.v. This year we are to have
u i varsity game-.
The Harrison
burg team comes hen- November 16
and we play Westhampton there on
N'( vember 23.
When the game is called on Saturday, November 16, be out on the
athletic field and cheer your team
to victory. Help Farmville to make
■ walkaway. Let's show them what
m can do with the proper moral
support.

Ashmore, Sara

Turner

and

Julia

Tyler. By the time the first annual of
the school was published, June 1898,
the numbers had grown to

ten or

more. And before another year had
passed, Kappa Delta had received her
charter and become a national sorority. For six years her history was
marked by steady growth, chapters
being established in

many of

the

schools and colleges of Virginia and
other states.
The time came when Kappa Delia
was invited to join the National PanHellenic Association. Only sororities
with chapters exclusively in A. Grade
colleges might affiliate with this organization and it was the decision of
the sorority as a whole to accept the
invitation of the Panhellenic Associa-

MARY F. HATCHETT
(apt. of Varsity Hockey Team

tion, thus necessitating the dropping
of Alpha Chapter at Farmville and
others in schools not measuring up
to college standards.
Since our own loved Alma Mater is
now on the accredited

list

of the

Southern Association of Schools and
Colleges, Kappa Delta might again
return to the home of her birth except
for a later ruling of the Panhellenic
Congress concerning teacher-training
institutions.
In June, 1928, in commemoration of
the founding of the sorority at Farmville, Kappa Delta, placed on the
campus a handsome stone seat and
sun dial, bearing the court-of-arms of
the sorority and the names of the
founders—Today Kappa Delta numbers now about eighty-five
active
chapters in thirty states of the Union,
but is still loyal to the memories of
Alpha at Farmville.

ROY ALL AND JONES ARE
REPRESENT A TIVES ON
STUDENT COUNCIL
At the regular meeting of
the
Freshman Class last Tuesday night,
the most important business before
the class was to elect two representatives for the Student Council and one
representative for the Class Council.
The Student Council representatives
are Jane Royall from Tazewell, Va.,
and Ruth Jones from Chattanooga,
Tenn. The Class Council representative is Elsie Hardy from Hampton,
Va.

MISS PECK TALES ON
CURRENT EVENTS
Wednesday night right after
piaycis Mix Peck made a very Interesting and instructive talk on
current events in the Student
Build i'ng lounge. Miss Peck has
kindly consented to make these Informal talks to the girls every
Wednesday night. If you do not
have time to lead the newspapers.
take a few minutes off, and come
and hear Mi-s I'cck. You will not
regret it, and in your efforts to
get an education you will not be
neglecting entirely thai phase of
your education which will help you
understand what is happening in
the world today.
The following things were disCUSSed: What agreement we really
have made with England through
Mi. Ramsey McDonald's visit to
this country. The only thing that
has resulted from this visit, besides a orood will I'eiling is the
agreement for a conference to be
held in Londor next year to further discuss the disarmament question.
The importance and seriousness
of Stressman's death to Germany
and the world.
The significance of Mr. Shearer's
case, bringing out the part of big
business in world affairs.
The abolishment of the jury
system and the initiation of imposing sentences on psychological
basis.

Debate Club
Elects Officers CELEBRATION OF
HALLOWE'EN DAY Miss Jennie Tabb
There were four girls who held offices in the Debate Club for this year
Thursday night will be one of gnat
Talks on Father Tabb
who did not return to school, so a
meeting was called some time ago to
select girls to fill their places, and the
following girls were chosen:
French Hutt, chairman of the Council; Polly Sheffield and Alice Hamner,
representatives for the Council; Mary
Page White, treasurer.
The first regular meeting of the
club was held Thursday, Otcober 24.
A tour into North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Alabama, has been
planned for December or January.
That means that the varsity debaters
must be chosen early. November, the
fourth, is the date set for varsity
try-outs and the subject for the debates is "Nations Should Adopt a
Plan of Complete Disarmament, Excepting Such Forces as Are Needed
for Police Purposes."
After the business meeting, Dr.
Walmsley gave a bit of advice to the
new and old members in his own delightful way.
The remainder of the program was
furnished by the new members. The
older club girls were well entertained.

fun and excitement because people
everywhere will celebrate Hallowe'en.
Hallowe'en is the name given to October the thirty-first as vigil of Hallowmas or All Saints Day. Though it
is known as little else but the eve
of the Christian festival, Halowe'en
antedates Christianity.
The two chief characteristics of ancient Hallowe'en were the lighting of
bonfires, and the belief that of all
nights in the year, this was the one on
which ghosts and witches were moat
likely to appear. About November the
first, the Druids held great autumn
festivals and lighted fires in honor of
the Sun God in thanksgiving for the
harvest. The Druids believed that at
this time the lord of death called together again souks that for the past
twelve months had been condemned
to inhabit the bodies of animals.
The custom of lighting fires was
kept uptil quite recently in the highlands of Scotland and Wales. It was
a custom to place as many stones in
(Continued on page 3)

The members of the Cunningham
Literary Society enjoyed a rare treat
at their meeting on October 24 by
hearing Miss Jennie Tabb talk on
Father Tabb's life and works. Miss
Jennie, probably better than anyone
else, can help us to love Father Tabb
and appreciate his works more by the
glimpses she can give of his personal
life and character.
John Tabb was born at "The Forest"
in Amelia County in 1845. At the
opening of the War between the
States he was only sixteen years of
age, but he left home and entered the
S< Uthern army. During the war John
Tabb became a captain; however,
shortly before the close of the war he
was captured and made a prisoner.
While in prison a great friendship
was begun between Tabb and Sidney
Lanier which lasted throughout life.
One sees in the writings of Father
Tabb the great influence Lanier had
on his works. One of Tabb's books
(Continued on last page)

No. H

'THE DUMB WAITER'
MAKES BIG HIT
LAST SATURDAY
The Junior Class Gives Musical Comedy to Enthusiastic Audience
The Junior Class made a name for
tself last Saturday night when it
ted Geoffrey Morgan's two-act
rush :' comedy, "A Dumb Waiter."
Was it good? Why. it wa the cutst. cleverest, snappiest
play, and
of all. the acting in it was unsually line.
T:' ■ of ii who did not know that
Permele Byrd had dramatic ability
ivere given the surprise of our lives.
:
!.. and Henrietta Cornwell as the
tw "widows" were splendid in their
••oles. Henrietta and Hstclle Honeynan made a great hit in the second
act when Estelle, acting the part of
:i English waiter posing as a nobleman, tries to confess as to her
1
rue profession. Estelle's English acenl was perfect In tic confession,
•'I'm a waiter, that's what I am!"
Frames Potts W8J just great in the
ule of a poor college student who
- as a dumb waiter in order to
prove himself worthy of his sweetheart's hand.
Some "Frenchman,"
both in looks and language! She and
Virginia Witt, who took the role of
Frences' sweetheart, made an attractive couple and both did some good
icting In their respective parts.
Mayo Beaty and Ida Trdolan showed us how they could sing in "Water
m Ion Days" and "Rosy O'Hiley. Both
girls put a lot of life in their acting
and made a huge success of it.

Ai l'rr fessor McNoodle, an secen*
trie collector. Adele Hutchinson was
particularly good, she looked the
nart and she acted it and we may lay
th same for Virginia Robertson who
played the role of a Wall Street banker.
Many of the (lionises were snappy
and attractive, especially the one in

'Watermelon Days" and

"Painting

Your Face on the Moon." (We might
-ay that there were times when the
ihorus .-:•< m< d a bit shabby.)
With the closing chorus "the couple
in the rear" (Frances and Virginia),
Continued on last page

WELLESLEY COLLEGE
P ROD IR ITS FLYING
The popularity of flying has added
a new prohibition to the list of "thou
shalt nots" on the Wellesley College
Handbook.

The dean's office issued

the edict that "No student while under the jurisdiction of the

THE BIG CIRCUS—KLEVEREST KOMIC SHOW OF THE YEAR
IS COMING TO S. T. C. NOVEMBER SECOND. "COME
ONE COME ALL" FOR A GOOD TIME.

may ride in an aeroplane unless permission has been granted from the
dean's office and the written consent
of her parents secured." -The
graph.

Kome to the "gym" at 7:30, Nov.
2nd. and you'll see the greatest treat
of the year—the Kleverest Konglomeration of Komical Karacters that
Ever Kame to Town. Kome and see
them for yourself and tell us if you
don't think so! All the animals will
be there from the Knt to the Kangaroo
There will be marvelous demonstration! in the wild animal act, showing
the magic control over the biggest
brutes that ever breathed.
The Wild West Show is full of dazzling cowboy feats. Men of dash and
daring, ride bareback. See the thrill-

ing, blood-curdling Bull-Fight - the
amazingly powerful Toreador, conuered by almost unbelievable strength
of man. It is stupendous, sensational!
If any of you have the headache
or any worse disease, be sure to make
it known to Dr. Dispensary, the gr ai
physician. He and his breath-taking
experiments are world renowned!
Karefree Klowns laughs and more
laughs; amazing acrobats feats such
as you'll never see again; ipectacular
horses—bareback riding and racing;
remarkable magic; the strength of the
bull-fighter; the dazzling beauty of

ladies; the charm of the tight rope.
Enough fun for a year crammed into
one nite.
And don't miss the Grand Parade.
In the afternoon, the whole circus
will parade up High Street.
Don't
miss it!!!
Added attractions are the Hampden-Sydncy Orchestra (oh, but can't
we have hear the music now—the beat
of the drum; the swing of the piano!)
numerous side shows; plenty of pink
lemonade, candy and other
good
things to eat; and the Brass Counter
(Continued on last page)
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OV/EK. THE TEflOIPS
o. hello there! Been away? Well,
I
:ht you must have. Bince yo'.
ir coat ami hat on. Didn't I
v iu? Why of course I
,;. weren't here
Junior musical conn dy. It was
You really should have I con it

Board of Editors

Witt and Frances P
i
li
ading
part- -if then were
'80
an I they were both tint! And,
r, you really should have
was a scream. She
'32
•!
three,"
and it was just too
'30
'31 - i I. Three what'.' Why husbands.
'31 of course, and Estelle Honeyman—
t didn't know anybody
*30
-■'.' be SO funny! But if I und.Ttell you ell about it. I'll bo
Reporters
.. til so ne time next week.
MARIA WARREN, '82
KATHLEEN WOODSON,
Can you wai I see it? I've been
A XX STUMP,
tr.tr all sorts of whispering and
Proof Reader
SARA BAKER,'31
iit the animals and everyAssistant Proof Reader
JESSIE WATKIX:
ng, and if next week end doesn't
■ . well, I hardly see how I
Managers
id it. Have you heard about
Business Manager
SARA McCORKLE
r event? W|ell, don't tell anybody
Assistant Business Manager
LRL JOHNSON, '32
• I tol 1 you because It's BUpposed
Circulation Manager
MARTHA ANTHONY, '30
. and I wouldn't have
Assistant Circulation Manager
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY,'30
body know that I told it for the
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
rid, No, I know you won't repeat
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact It.
I I me bell you something funny!
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
• >ek one afternon 1 was .'own
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
w n and we met a little colored girl
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
i an S. T. C. cap on! Of course,
These will not be publishul if the writer objects to the publication.
that wo don't have a monopoAll matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, ly in all the little blue and white
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
- in the world, but it was funny
eubscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
-cc her wearing: it when all the
hmen had them on.
be appreciated.

News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Intercollegiate News Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor

LILLIAN BOVEL1
LINDA WILKINSON,
MILDRED MADDRE1
GERTRUDE RICHARDSON,
A. J. SCOTT,
• HEL ROYAL,
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON,
MAMIE HURT,
"BILLIE" PARIS,

Hav you seen your proofs yet?

"Letting George Do It!"

'line came last week—and they flati i me to death. I thought they
re very pretty and everybody said
they were exactly like me. Why, the
ry ieea of you saying I'm conceited
repeat it. I didn't mean to be
eking my neck out" by telling it
11, of course if you didn't mean it,
I'll forgive you.
Listen, sugar, I'm in an awful hurry, so I'll have to run along. The
.' Oil yes, you should have seen
v, rybody! There wer« more nev
pl( here! Lots of the old g
back, t^o. and everybody looked
,
..
,
,. ,
,
grand. No, IT haven't heard much
bout them except that everybody
had a marvelous time.
I've really got to go now. Do come
p -nine time; I've loads to tell you
n I I want to hear all about your
rip, too.
'Bye!

"Let George do it" is an expression greatly admired by
those who let other people do their work for them.
The full
meaning of this expression lias become very popular with some
members of the student body of S. T. C.
Some girls very thoughtfully throw paper on the campus
or the halls without thinking bow they could help the Campus
League by being more careful. They think some one will pick it
up. When walking through the auditorium, quite frequently
hymn books are knocked down. It is BO easy to Btop for just a
second and place the books in the rack. But—what's the use?
Some one else will do it.
Seniors are guilty of "letting Geor-ro do it." They let freshmen, sophomore*, and Juniors attend chapel for them. The front
seats in chapel are BO often vacant that some of the freshmen
are wondering why they are reserved.
The privilege Of paying class dues is not accepted by all
members of each class. Little do the non-paying members realize
that they are letting some one accept their responsibilities and
pleasures.
.. ,
Some girls let a few members of their classes do all the
work and receive all the honors, of course, a few will receive
more honors than others; yet there are some who are capable
but who will not grasp the opportunity of doing better work.
A few girls are popular, because Of <\vvi\^ of kindness tin y
do. It is easy to cheer others who are blue, but it is usually left
to the IV\\ faithful ones. Again, they are letting others do thenwork for them!
••The Virginian" stair would like for every girl to have her
picture in the annual this year. One hundred per cent representation would mean that each girl was doing her part. Ins
of doing her bit. she is letting a few represent the entire student
body.
Are you going to "bet George do it'*? If you are, change
your name to George!

The Right Type^of Entertainments
Rumors W6T6 afloat last year about S. 'I'. (7s small entertainments given by some of the organizations. The opinion
was that these entertainments which consisted of "skits", "i
act plays", and "d.inces" were parasites on the student body.
.Many times after having spent money to see them one fell
as though it had been wasted.
To avoid this opinion this year each organization that
sponsors one id' these playlets should be careful that it be
censored before it is brought before the eyes of the public. If

MOTTOS

r a year and a half ago College
Humor Magasfne Inaugurated a new
department, called The Collegiate
Hall of Fame, which has since become
a tea'ure of great interest to undergraduates and alumni everywhere.
In it are pictured distinguished personalities from the campuses of American colleges and universities whose
activities have made them deserving
of recognition. This section consists
of two pages in each issue, containing photographs and short paragraphs
on eight college men and women, and
is the first editorial feature of the
magazine.
It is now planned that shortly
alter the first of the year this
monthly pictorial feature will be expanded into an art section to occupy
eight pages, each subject to be given
a full page. This will mean marvelous results in reproducing photographs of undergraduates whose careers are interesting to the college
crowd.
College Humor is asking for nomination from you to this new Collegiate
Hall of Fame. Their editorial board,
who make the final selection, are anxious to receive suggestions of people
who are truly deserving of this honor. They do not insist that their
r minees wear horn-rimmed spectacles; and Phi' Beta keys, though
vi ry nice in their way, are not an
absolute requirement. If there's a girl
in your school who can fly an airplane upside down and who keeps herself in lipstick funds by taking care
of babies while their mothers cope
with the intricacies of contract, take
a picture of her, with either the plane
or the baby, and send 'er in! If there's
a boy in your school who would have
to launder a flock of lmoiusines in order to get enough money to have his
photograph taken. College Humor
ought to have one of those photographs.
Nominations should be addressed
to Collegiate Hall of Fame, College
Humor, 1050 North LaSalle Street,
Chicago, Illinois.

AT THE CIRCUS
Saturday, when the circus comes
With its noises and its drums
Then we'll see the tall giraffe,
And the clown who makes us laugh,
For you know he always can,
He is such a funny man.
Then we'll see the great parade,
Then we'll buy some lemonade,
And the kind they always drink
Is so beautifully pink
I should really like to know
Of course there will be many other
sights
In the "Gym" on Saturday night
So no matter what you've begun
Come right along and join in the fun.
L. E. W., '30

HALLOWE'EN
Hush-hush—'tis Hallowe'enThrough the darkness may be seen
Round-eyed owls perched in a tree,
Gliding gobblins—one, two, three—
Big black bats with wings that flop,
Saucy elves that skip and hop,
Pumpkin faces, eyes a-gleam—
Humped-up cats that hiss and scream,
Witches flying through the air—
All just fun, so I don't care;
Hush-hush—'tis Halowe'en—
Best be quiet, and not seen!
Elsie M. Fowler.

WHO'S AFRAID?
Who's afraid on Hallowe'en?
Not I!
Who's afraid of ghost half-seen?
Not I!
Or of any old witches
Riding on the hickory switches?
Not I!
Who's afraid of shrieks and moanings,
Of weird screams and hollow groanin gs ?
Not I!
Who's afraid of—but oh, gee!
Mammee—!
N. Hornbrook

TWENTIETH CENTURY
HIGH SCHOOLS
If high schools continue to add new
subjects to their courses as fast as
they have done in the past year or
two, there wdl be little left for colr '
. . .,
,. „ ,
We years. Aviation, stagecratt and
1LKt
•»
.
. \
.
radio are a few of the newest additions.
However, as long as high schools
disdain the teaching of such fundamental subjects as geography, and
teach aviation to students who couldnot name three American republics—
and much less their capitals—there is
little danger of turning out too many
Lindberghs.

There is a stage in everyone's life
where they feel the necessity of a
motto, or maybe only a phrase to
live by. When we think about it, it
seems a mighty small thing and perhaps rather useless, but have you
ever tried it? Well, it works, and I
am going to tell you how to do it.
The first thing, of course, is to
pick your motto—One that you love
and believe. You should so familiarize yourself with it that is ever a
thought in your mind. If you have a
copy of the motto that can be easilytacked up, put it where you can see
it constantly. Let it be a check on
you; model yourself by it.
If you are blue and discouraged,
if you arc disappointed and sad, read
your motto and you will be better for
having read it.
What motto should you chose? One
that metis all the needs of your life.
Ihu'v you ever noticetf the pretty
framed verses above the desk of noted

MY JACK O' LANTERN
I've a jolly Jack-o'-Lantern
With a smile that's very wide,
And a face all bright and shiny
From a candle that's inside.

TENNIS
How many steps up the tennis ladder have you progressed? If you have
not played any matches yet, get to
work at once and challenge any of the
three people ahead of you. If you
defeat her, take her place on the
ladder, while the person
defeated
drops back to your place. If you are
challenged you must either play within one week from the time you received the challenge or default. The
best two out of three sets wins the
matches. The loser must put the results in Miss Iler's mail box, so the
changes on the ladder can be attended to.
Now snap it up and make your challenges, and see how far up the ladder
you can get!
people? The most popular one seems
to be Kipling's "If."

these entertainments are of the highest type, of out-of-class
activities and they do aid in developing talents if they are sponsored correctly! Find the keynote in playlets, which the student
body will get the most out of, and play up to it.
Therefore heads of organizations be careful who compose
your committees! Those girls will beresponsible for your part
of the entertainment. Choose girls who will use discretion in
the choice of the types of entertainments. In doing this you
will choose girls who will make money for your organization!

He is such a happy fellow
That he makes me happy too,
Makes me wish to be the light
That would bring the smile to you.
I think I'll learn a lesson
From my jolly little Jack:
I'll smile at everybody too,
And watch the smile come back.
Laura M. Fitch

IN THE FALL
The leaves are so tired!
They are not very old
But they are weary;
They are coming back to the soft
breast of their mother, Earth.
Though all the world says they are
ugly and worn-out,
She will be glad to have them back
again;
She will let them nestle down against
her—
She will let them cuddle there and
rest.
Cod will send her fleecy white blankets, snowy robes.
To wrap them 'round and snugly tuck
them in.
The leaves will die while they are
asleep,
But they are not afraid, for they
Have done their work well;
And they know that next sprnig
From their dead selves
\'e\v beauty will arise—
Green grass—
Uright flowers—
Perhaps more leaves—
Yes—even leaves know
That God kills them and buries them
That they may rise into newness of
life.
M. ST. HARRISON, '32.
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SOCIAL NEWS

WORLD NEWS

the highest total score on Field Day.
The color having the highest number
of girls making the varsity team in
any sport gets 10 points. 10 points fa
given to the color having the highest
number of girls winning monograms.
Put your colors on the cup! You
can do it! Go out for the sports and
pile up the points! Its worth working
for! Get busy!

CAPP'S STORE

JeMie Smith spent the week-end
Madame Curie, who discovered and
in Roanoke and attended the W. L. isolated the element radium which
X<wt t.» the Theatre
and U. of Tenn. j?ame.
has saved thousands of lives, is visitToasted Sandwichi
Sodaa and Candies
Mary Priest spent the week-end ing in this country. She came to AmMRS.
HUBKAR1TS
HOME-MADE
PIES
in Norfolk.
erica for the first time in 1921, and
Marguerite Swann, Melisse Mul- her American admirers gave her one
lins, Nannie Belle Clendenin and gram of radium and $3,500 salary per
Grace Tritton atttended the V. P. I. year. She accepted the gram of raand Carolina game at Chapel Hill, dium, only that it should be used in
N. C, last week-end.
the Curie Institute in the University Georgia Tech Plays
Katherine Downing spent the of Paris. The money was used toward
Hardest Game of All
the rent of one gram of radium for
Kodaks. Pictures, Fram< ■. Books stationery
week-end at her home in Norfolk.
She
Engraving
Ruth Hart spent the week-end at the Warsaw Cancer hospital.
her home in Portsmouth.
came again to America October 15,
It is generally conceded around the
COMPLETE LINK OF GREETING CARDS
"Liz" Antrim, Elinor and Lillian and returns home November 8. She Southern Conference that Georgia
Hogan and Lucille Graves spent has vetoed all plans for help claiming Tech plays the hardest game of footthe week-end at their homes in Roa- that America has done enough for her. l-all in the south. This fact was giv
noke.
tn additional strength when the Gold
The death of Gustav Stressman is en Tornado met the University of
Ri-na and Helen Robertson spent
the week-end at their home in not only a great misfortune to Ger- North Carolina at Atlanta recently.
Lynchburg.
many, whose Chancellor and Foreign Jones, Tech's star end, was banishel
Direct East man Kodak Agency
Main; ict Baker spent the week- Minister he was, but to a great many from the game because of roughness
(Fresh films)
other nations as well. Credit belongs and his team was penalized half the
end at Gravel Hill, Va.
Let Us Develop Your Films (one day service)
Martha Sanders spent the week- to him for the voltuntary and complete (.'istance to the goal. Seven of the
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS
renunciation of Alasce and Lorraine Carolina regulars suffered slight inend at her home in Richmond.
Leslie Ritter visited in Newport by Germany together with Germany's juries during the game which kept
willingness for permanent peace on them afterwards from participating
News last week end.
Sarah Rowbotham spent the week the Rhine.
in practice for several days.—The
He initiated the Locarno Pacts, and Tech.
end at her home in Altavista.
Dena Lee Stith visited in Black- it was he who insisted that Germany
sli-ne last week-end.
enter the League of Nations, and who
End of the Month Sale of
is headquarters for the best
Madeline Lee and "Lia" Jordan achieved that aim. All these things he DRESSES
SWEATERS
SANDWICHES
AXD DRINKS
spent the week-end at their homes achieved in spite of a personality that
HATS
SHIRTS
in Farmville!
in Emporia.
antagonized many at first who came
HOSE
in
contact
with
him.
The
better
he
was
Doris Collier and Ernestine Myers
attended the W|. and L. and Tenn. known the bigger he seemed, and the
game and dance in Roanoke the past more attractive he became.
week-end.
Special acoustic equipment for the
Virginia Lee visited in Lynchburg
theatres enabling the deaf to hear as
last week-end.
Work done while you wait with
Clara Norfleet visited in Danville well as see the motion picture has
First Class Materials
last week-end.
been designed by engineers of the Bell
Virginia Old spent the week-end in Telephone Laboratoris, and is now
110 Third Street
Farmville, Va.
Norfolk.
being used experimentally. It has
Etta Marshall spent Saturday in been installed in the Paramount theRichmond.
ater and 57 per cent of the "hard of
Jane Brown and Annie Denit hearing" people reported that they
spent the week end at their homes could hear perfectly through it.
Headquarters for
in Salem.
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS
William and Mary College, the only
Louisa Whithck spent the weekend with Lucy Thompson at the lat- college in the country having an auter's home in Emporia, Va.
thentic Coat-of-Arms and charter
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
323 Main Street
Farmville, Va.
Frances Wilson spent the week- from the British crown, is changngi
its present Seal to conform to this
end at her home in Roanoke.
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
Louise Preston spent the week-end non classical design. The ancient inin Roanoke.
signia has been recently discovered by
Aesthetics, Etc.
"Liz" Watkins, "Red" Foster. President Chandler.—Thje BracketyJust One Block From Campus
Margaret Pumphrey. Frances Sales, Ack.
REASONABLE TUITION RATES
Virginia Ellis, Martha Hinch, Beth
Crackenbaugh, Elizabeth Epperson
PANTHERS SUPREME
The Convenient Store
and Emma Woods visited friends on
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK
the campus last week-end.
For the past two years the Panthers have enjoyed a complete supremQuality—Price—Service
acy in the ranks of the "Little Six"
HOMECOMING GAME
teams. When we met one of these
Come in and get acquainted
teams it was never the question as to
Saturday afternoon when Roanoke which one would win as to what the
We're Glad to Have You With Us
College met Hampden-Sydney in score would be. This year it seems as
Will tix your shoe;,
Death Valley—there was a scene of if the Panthers are going to have to
WHILE
YOU WAIT
VA.
renewing of friendships among alum- fight a terrific battle and even go FARMVILLE
Best Workmanship and Leather Used
ni. The freshmen pinned badges on into the Elon and Lenoir-Rhyne
each alumnus and made each one wel- games as the underdog. This will be
come.
a new experience to the Panthers and
FALL SHOWING OF
Three cheer leaders kept the school it will be interesting to se the outcome
of
these
tilts.—The
Hi-Po.
spirit high with the freshmen yelling.
Hampden-Sydney's first touchdown
turned Death Valley into one mad WORK FOR YOUR COLORS!
TAILORING
,
CLEANING
shout—but Roanoke didn't stay so far
PRESSING
Alarm clocks jingling occasionally,
behind—therefore excitement preFarmville
....
Virginia
then—the
vailed during the entire game. Though voices murmuring—and
Mrs. H. H. Hunt
Hampden-Sydney won, Roanoke Col- sound of a bell—immediately much
THIRD STREET
lege was a good fighter and likewise hurrying and scurrying and loud yelling!
On
the
front
of
S.
T.
C
builda good match for Hampden-Sydney.
FARMVILLE
VA. H i«§iii mini fligm miiiii niiim migm miiii miBin iffiem mem rtjgfr miBDi Higm
ings are flung bright banners—some
green and white—other red and white
HALLOWE'EN
—for this is our color day! It is 6
a. m., Thanksgiving Day at S. T. C.
m
(Continued from Page 1)
Both Green and Whites and Red and
Whites want to get up more banners
Of Eighteen Silhouette and Prievss Dresses
Dealers in
the dying embers as there were per- than the other and everyone is full
sons around, and the next morning a of pep!
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,
search was made. If any stones were
Thanksgiving Days at S. T. C. are
Stationery
Waist line up, skirt longer, regular $10 tf*r Qr
displaced it was regarded as certain days to be remembered. It is then that
values, special this week
*pO«.!/D
that the persons represented would the interclass hockey games take
AND
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
die in twelve months.
place. Each class wants the championReceived today red hot number In latest shoes, speIn Scotland as among the Druids, ship and is out to win it. The two
cially priced .*:{.«;->. Sl.sf>. So.*.").
Hallowe'en was regarded as a time teams winning on Thanksgiving Day Farmville
Va.
when supernatural influences prevail- play for the championship at a later
ed, and as a time set apart for the date.
Jnigle heel new varsity oxfordi ill tan tf»
walking abroad of the spirits. The
combinations
or black
To the color winning the champion#
human spirit might even be detached ship in hockey goes 10 points towards
from the body to wander about.
the color cup. This cup is won by the
if
An unusual value $86 Red Fox scarfs ^na r A
Next to Baldwin's Store
Our Hallowe'en celebration is de- color having the highest number of
# ■pedal
«P^^aDU
voted to sports and practical jokes. points. Last year the Green and
If you are interested in coats, see us before buying
We still roast nuts and bob apples Whites put their colors on the cup.
Come to us for your cosmatics and
sometimes, but instead of looking for Will the Green and White remain on
§
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
spirits from the invisible world, we the cup this year?
become spirits ourselves and wander
Championship in any class sport
STATIONERY
I
Farmville's Shopping Center
about doing all the mischief we can gives that color 10 points toward this
to anyone we can.
cup. 10 points goes to the color having FARMVILLE
VA.

Jfalrnurr (Sift iMiuji

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE

SHANNON'S

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP

The Band Box Shoppe
SCHEMMEL

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

HATS

S. A. LEGUS

THE HAT SHOPPE

§

C. E. Chappell Co.

9

WE'VE MADE A SPECIAL PURCHASE

I

i

$5.00

CANADA DRUG CO.

§» muii 'Win mini mini mlim

HI§IIH

ui§su uigm mguii mim Kliiu niSuu

THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1929
MISS JENNIE 7'MiIt TALKS
ON FATHER TAIili

AT THE EACO THEATRE
WEEK OF NOV. Ith to 9th

(Continued from page one)
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Dick 1

I to this dear friend as well
ai poems. "My Star" and "At

•

IK

I and W
laj
Lewis P',
thi at i
tenting n<

.-how

grea
two.

Snooty: "Wo had a pair
movies Saturday night."
Mayo: "What, a fire?"
Snooty: "No, the whole place was
suddenly plunged Into complete light."
—William Purple Cow.
Mary Pearson: 'Why did you
having dale- with Smith?"
Mary E. Taylor: "He did Bomethil g
last nite that I didn't like very well."
Mary

Pearson: "What

was i

Mary E.: "Kissed me once when he
left."

Customer from S. T. ('.: "I want
to see the cheapest dress you have."
Clerk: "Something a little I
than what you're wearing."
"A little bit goea a long way."
screamed the bird as it wheeled high
above the city.—Octopus.
Shad: "Have you ever kissed another man?"
Va. Gurley (falteringly): "Y-Y«
He (excitedly): "Tell me his name,
so I can give him a thrashing."
Gurley: "But-but-he might be too
many for you."—Bison.
Alice Covington: "Does my gown
look as though it were falling off my
shoulder?"
Bob: "No, dear, come on lets dance."
Alice: "I'm sorry, but I must go
and rearrange it. Its supposed to look
that way."—Pitt Panther.
Rector: "Is that your
cigarette
sub?"
Margaret Leonard: "Co ahead, sir,
you saw it first." Gargoyle.
The naked hills lie wanton in the
breeze.
The fields are bare, the groves unfrocked,
Nude are quivering the limbs of
shameless trees.
What wonder that the corn is shocked.
Mother (coming in at 2 a. in.): "You
needn't have waited up for me. I have

my own latchkey, daughter."
Daughter: "I know, mother, but
someone had to let Grannie in."
Marguerite Swann: "Look, they're
bringing that player off the field. Do
you suppose he's hurt?"
Grace Tritton: "No stupid, he's just
too lazy to walk."

tell

ion existing b

the

\ er the war everything was in
ruin, and instead of returning to "The
Forest," John Tabb wenl to Baltimore
'li.ly music, for he was a lover of
this art a- well as a poet. Later he
taught in St. Charles School in Baltimore and then he studied in
the
Episcopal Seminary at Alexandria.
While at the seminary he m< I John
Curtis who influenced Tabb in uniting with th( I atholic Church and entering priesthood Father Tabb remained in Alexandria several yeai S,
but Anally returned to St. Charles as
profi
oi English.
He remained
here until his death in l'JOO.
Father Tabb was greatly loved byall who knew him and his classes at
St. Charles were always crowded with
students who came to enjoy his wit
ai Well as his beneficial lectures.
\ de from his genius, Tabb posed an almost unimaginable keen
Bi use of humor. Nothing was ever
too serious but that he could see something of the ridiculous in it. He began
to write when he W8S thirty-live y.
old, and
Mr. Tabb, Miss Jennie's
father, edited his first works. Tabb's
lyrics and child verse are probably
his most well known and best works.
lather Tabb was truly a real poet,
lor ho could see beauty in the commonplace, and this, surely, is a test
of a poetic genius. Some of his most
beautiful poems are written) of the
simple things in nature, and really
possess thoughts which make
the
reader appreciate the beauties of nature more. "Woodgrain" and "To a
Dandelion" are typical examples of
his poems of this type.
Death came to Father Tabb when
he was sixty-five years of age, two
years after he had become totally
blind. He asked to leave St. Charles
because of his failing eyesight before
this, but the faculty and students had
become BO devoted to him, they wanted him to spend the remaining years
of his life with them. He was buried
in Hollywood Cemetery at Richmond.
The Tabb library in Richmond for
children was established as a memorial to Father Tabb because of his
great devotion for children as shown
in his child verse. Several pictures
are in the library illustrating his best
known poems for children. At any
time one might happen into this delightful room the sight of many little
children reading from Father Tabb's
poems and other childrens' poems
would make one rejoice that little
children are learning to appreciate
the world in which they live through
poems written in beautifully simple
words which they can understand.

tie .li.

They will

..a en!.re change
pi gram each
night. They have a good six-pity »rche tra with them and ben SCta Of their plays they will
put on g i I vaudeville ad
ia\
the play is "Sally." a comedy-drama
by J. S. Angel. Tuesday "The .pent" will be pres< nte I an I Wednesday they Will present "A Question of
DiV(
They have an extra gOO I
at and can
exc lien: entei tainm int.
Sh iws
at 8 o'clock. Admission,
| adult -. 50c, children 26c.

Thursday

We present two feature

■ ne sound and the other siTlu picture.- are I.auia La
rite in "The Love Trap," a sound
ure, and Tim McCoy in "Sioux
Blood," a silent picture.
We sis i
■ 7th epii )de of serial, "Diamond
Master," and a comedy.
Here is
your chance to see two good shows
one regular admission.
Friday and Saturday—Lon Chaney
With Phyllis Haver in "Thunder." :•
ound pictur . Through storm, food.
lenl and d; at!.. Chaney drive
' INC in i ne of the most
thrilling | ictur<
. filmed.
Y
loved him in "West of Zanzibar,'
"Wlhi re East is Fa t" and "The Big
City." This is absolutely the most
exciting and thrilling picture Chaney
he- ever starred in. Don't miss it.
Also news reel and c dor
classic
w und short subject.
Picture admission prices -Adult:
■' night, 36c; matinee. 26c; children
mder L2, 16c to each show
Emily: "How is it that Ornie never
takes you to the theatre any more?"
Nan: "Well, you see, one evening
it rained, and we sat in the parlor."

FEATURE THIS WEEK
IT PAYS TO DEAL
at

COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
3 For

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES

First in Style
Lowest in Price
FARMVILLE

-

-

.

25c

MAIN ST.
.

Opposite Chappell's Store

VA.

Mclntosh's Drug Store
New State Teachers College
STATIONERY
Farmville

Va.

THE RIG CIRCUS
COMING TO S. T. C.

ARE YOU HUNGRY?

Continued from page one

Go Across the Street

S. T. C. Sophomore: "Of course, I where for a small sum you may buy
love him. He is the best punter they gift article! of brass, candle sticks;
have at Hampdcn-Sydncy."
flower bowls and other novelties.
Roommate: "That's nothing to be
"Now, don't forget I told you"—
proud of. I've always heard that it
to come to the Circus, 7:30, Nov. 2.
was the poorest form of wit."
Admission 25c.

GILLIAM'S
FOR EATS

OF ALL KINDS

PITIFUL PICTURES
THOM \S TOURS—Private, First Class—Personally Conducted
A professor of mathematics being
short changed.
A truck driver cringing before nil
wife.
Spend Christmas in Lovely and Gay Havana—Same tour in February
Someone choosing Luckiei in an
It is only by comfortable motor that we can appreciate fully the "Land
Old Gold blind fold test.
of Sunshine and Tropical Flowers."
The joke editor trying tc tind someMotoring through Havana and rural Cuba, "the loveliest land that huthing funny.
man eyes have ever seen"—motoring and sightseeing down the East ('■
While you read this Henry Ford
through the Everglades and OrangS Groves, the Bok Memorial and Bird
made ten thousand dollars ($10,001 n.
Sanctuary, the "Ridge Section," West Coast and Silver Springs, including
the
most wonderful marine gardens.
"THE DUMB WAITER"
Prom
December 21st to December 31st $178.00 Jacksonville and return
VERY SUCCESSFUL
OTHER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOURS
General
Europe
and the British Isles and Passion Play. Mostly by motor—
Continued from Page l.

CUBA—FLORIDA
By motor, $178.00,complete

lit countries 60 days, $830.
appeared together In I heart-shaped
Central
Europe and the Scandinavian Countries and Passion Play. Gn
ihoir, ■ very clever arrangi n

by motor It' countries
which gave the play an attrai tiv« ending.
Everyone enjoyed it and the Southern and Central Kurope
51 days. 6676.
Jumors are lo be commended i n ha\
Northeast
and Canada ToUTI.
ing put on such a pica ant entertain
booklets—ROY Z. THOMAS,
nient.

61 days $666.
and England and Passion Play. Eight couir
Independent travel. Write for information and
A. M., Ph. D., ROCK HILL, S. C.

BALDWIN'S

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Quality
GYM OUTFITS for the COLLEGE GIRLS
Black Sateen
0*1 CA
Bloomers
tfl.OU
White Broadcloth
Shirts
Gym Shoes,
Laced to toe

$1.00
$1.35

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
FARMVILLE, VA.

